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Government Inspectors Found
Our Dairy Herd to Be 100

Per Cent Perfect
During this continued hot weather it is indeed important that

the milk you use be pure and fresh. It is a duty of everyone who

chases milk for the home to demand of their dairyman a government

certificate showing the condition of their dairy.

,'Government inspectors just recently completed an inspection

of our dairy herd and found them to be ioo per cent perfect. This

means that they are free from all infectious diseases, and 'also that our

dairy is conducted in a most sanitary manner.
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I wish to advise the people of Palatka that
I have a perfectly sanitary dairy. Cement
floors to milk on, a modern straining and bot-
tling room, and all the sanitary laws are strictly
adhered to. The government, state and city
have recently inspected my dairy, and all cows
tested for t. b. which they reported to be in the
finest condition possible, and the milk tested 100

per cent pure.
Effective August 1st, milk will be delivered

to your door at 15c per quart, pints 8c. Whole-
sale quarts 12c.

If YOU want pure, sweet milk delivered I
will be pleased to have your order. "

R. W. TENNAtfT, Proprietor
'

F. F. D. Route 1, Box 84
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EMLOYERS

Our dairy is equipped with a modern Delco power plant. The

milking, etc., is done by machinery and is never exposed or handled
by hand. j

; Quarts, 15c; Pints, 'Qc.

Free delivery made anywhere in Palatka.

PECAN DAIRY
N. S. REGISTER, Proprietor.
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Like playing on a mountain topi

tOf all places in the house, the nursery should j
be kept comfortable. Kiddies feel the heat
worse than grown-up- s and their welfare should

be the first consideration.

G--E Fans
will not only make playtime more comfortable
but their cool breezes will be a source of
delight. Have you a G-- E fan in your home?

These Hot Days and Nights?

If you can't go to the mountains. the beach,
one of our ';j

.

1

Will bring 'the breezes to you
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Spenceir Eleetrie Gompaey
"QUALITY ELECTRICAL WORK"


